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CD Review: From Kai Ulatowski – Editor Country Mag - Germany
“Great songs, great musicians, a seasoned artist, a clear and perfect mix and
heart, soul and enthusiasm. All that unites the new album by Doug Adkins. The
cowboy from the "Big Sky State" Montana, who thrilled the European country
music fans for many years, has delivered with his latest album "Lonesome."
More than just my contender for album of the year in my eyes (and ears)!“

Link to Review:

http://www.country-mag.de/News/News/cd-doug-adkins-lonesome-18-2016.html

A Concept CD In Country??
Taking you through the whole experience from being the first time you are attracted to
a special someone and you just can’t wait to sneak away with her in your pickup truck
in “Little Thing Called Love” (Track #1),” to where you're beginning to see that
“Forever by Your Side” (Track #2) is the best way to go. The story then winds its way
through (track #5) “Good Morning Beautiful” all the way to the tear jerker song (#9)
“Habits and Hearts” and finishes with (Track #12) "Houston” where he believes that if
NASA would help find her, he's certain this time he could keep her!
A Songwriting Masterpiece!

Montana Recording Artist Doug Adkins
“When I first started writing and playing country music, I like most artists believed I'd have my
success in the United States and be one of the big stars. 20 years later I have 8 self written CDs and
a very nice career in every place except the United States, thanks in large part to the song “Whiskey
Salesman,” which sat for 4 weeks on top all the European Country Charts in countries like the U.K.,
Germany, Switzerland, France, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, even Lithuania and Poland. For some
reason, the country music gods decided it needed to go that way.”
“If I had to do it all over, I wouldn't change a thing! I've been able to write and record my CDs the
way I like them to sound. No big labels, no big agents, just me, my guitar and my songs. I've seen
the world a few times over and have experiences that very few country artists ever get in life. I've
never been rich with money, but I've played a lot of country music for people in parts of the world
that most would find hard to believe! I've learned that country music is the music that connects us
all, it's the common thread that connects the rancher in Switzerland with the farmer in Poland to
the bull rider in Montana! We can all sing Willie Nelson and Kenny Rogers songs and we all loved
Johnny Cash and Merle Haggard.

Track Listing:

I'm thankful in advance if you take the time to listen. You'll notice the length of the songs are longer
than most normal CDs. I've always believed in the story, and not be tied to a formula.”
“This CD has a little of everything. Good 2 Steps, a Cha Cha, a Waltz and more. But most important
is that it's country! If you asked me what my favorite song on the CD is, I'd have to say #6 Without
You To Hold. It's just a very good country story. And of course it's hard to beat #9 Habits & Hearts,
a nice traditional waltz about cheatin', lovin' and leavin.”
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Take My Breath Away
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Lonesome
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Good Morning Beautiful
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Without You To Hold
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I Believe
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Just A Nightmare
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Habits & Hearts
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Radio - Send me a mail at dougadkinscountry@gmail.com
and I'll send you a download link for the entire CD.

 Jim

You can also download songs at:
http://www.airplaydirect.com/music/dougadkins/

 Houston

 You Don't Need To Call Me 3:34

I always have time for interviews and am happy to record radio
station I.D.s: Contact Me – dougadkinscountry@gmail.com

Musicians:
Brent Mason - Lead and Acoustic Guitars
Scotty Sanders – Pedal Steel
Steve Brewster – Drums
Mike Brignardello – Bass
Ernest Ray Everett – Harmony Vocals
Mixed: Spencer Mcquire – City Limit Rec.
Master: Amy Brown – Yes Mastering

Sincerely,

Doug Adkins

All Songs Written by Doug Adkins
All Songs: Lyric Mountain, BMI

Itunes - https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/lonesome/id1073090265
CD Baby - https://www.cdbaby.com/Artist/DougAdkins1
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